Creating a myRECA account

Who needs an account?

- industry professionals
- potential industry professionals
- brokerage administrators
- brokerage accountants
- learners
If you’re new to RECA, take a moment to watch the video. It explains who RECA is and what we do.

Welcome to myRECA!

myRECA is a gateway to access education, licensing and other Real Estate Council of Alberta (RECA) services.

What is RECA? We’re the independent governing authority that sets, regulates and enforces standards for real estate, mortgage, property management and real estate appraisal professionals in Alberta.

When you’re ready, click Create an Account.
Enter your name and email address. Email is the primary communication method for myRECA, so each user needs a unique email address.

Create a unique username and password. Potential industry professionals must give their username to their broker to become licensed, so please make sure your username is professional.
Choose three security questions and give answers. These are used to confirm your identity if you forget your password.

Enter the captcha. It is case sensitive.
Read the Terms of Use and personal information consent carefully. Accept the Terms by clicking the check box.

Your account is created. You can now use your username and password to log in. An email is sent with your username and simple instructions for your first time logging in.